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EDITORIAL** Gary Roser, Editor

Sub-Branch Meetings

This year the Congress is on line.
It is being done on the internet.
What worries me is the fact that
only two people can speak on the motions.
How is that democratic of RSLNSW? If it
was in person there would be an uproar from
the delegates. But just because RSLNSW
does not want the sessions to drawn out on
the internet, it is limited. I believe that this is
undemocratic.

If a sub-Branch Delegate is asked by their
Branch to speak on the topic, then they
should be allowed.

Committee
Sub-Branch
Mondays 5:00pm Sundays 10:30am

29 November

5 December

17 January, 2022 23 January, 2022
Sunday 30 January, 2022
Australia Day Luncheon
27 February 2022
21 February 2022
AGM
21 March, 2022 27 March, 2022

Our State President Ray “Jesse” James has just undergone a man’s operation. I spoke
to him a couple of days ago and he was going home the next day to be looked after by
Nurse Pauline. All the best “Jesse”. Hope you have a fast recovery. Just do everything
your nurse tells you.
To our Members, see you on the 5th December. The last meeting of 2021. It’s been a
mongrel of a year. Lets make the best of it.
**The editorial is entirely my own opinion and does not reflect the Sub-Branch Executive.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dear Hon Secretary,
Re Resignation of President
After a lot of soul searching and deliberation of
my current mental and physical health, I have
come to the realization that I need to immediately
resign as President of the Bass Hill RSL SubBranch as well as my Trusteeships in the SubBranch.
I have been advised by my Cardiologist that with
my heart murmur and elevated blood pressure I need to reduce my stress
levels and blood pressure. I have found that my mental disposition has
not improved, and the black dog is ever present causing me to be at
variance with many situations requiring me to act. This does, and has
done, caused me great stress and embarrassment which I wish to avoid, so
as not to be seen in a bad light or at variance with decisions which I may
not total agree on.
I wish all the members of the Sub-Branch well and thank you all for the
time I have been with you as I wish to take a year’s absence.
Yours Sincerely
Ralph Hannaford
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I Do Not Know Your Name
By Sherrie Ball
I do not know your name~
Nor for which battle you died.
I do not know your home,
Not the tears that were cried.

But, I know your spirit exists~
That your courage is admired,
And your sacrifice is honoured
By each soul that’s inspired.

I do not know where you rest~
Nor the promises broken.
I do not know your uniform
And your fears lay unspoken.

And I offer you from my heart
Thank you, to guardians unknown
For offering yourselves for us all
That we may keep freedom…
Our home.
Bless you
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
It has been very hard for Ralph Hannaford over the last few
months with his health. Ralph has bitten the bullet and
taken 12 months leave of absence from the sub-Branch,
resigning from the presidency and as Trustee.
We can only wish Ralph better health and get that health
back on track. Without Covid restrictions and the worry of
Presidency duties he will. Ralph, we wish you the very
best, and when you feel up to it; come back please. But let others do the
hard slog.
In this Newsletter you will see photos of Remembrance Day 2021. Some
will ask why weren't we invited? Some Members did turn up and both
Committees of Bass Hill and Chester Hill—Carramar conducted the Service.
Because the Covid Lockdown was such a long event we did not know what
the Government was going to do, so we had to plan ahead as if we were in
lockdown. Then what happened? Three days before Remembrance Day the
lockdown was cancelled and they said that we could have up to 1000 persons
attend. But it was too late to change anything. So, on behalf of the
Committee, I wish to apologise for not being able to contact you before the
event and cancel the restrictive Service. It was videoed on our Facebook
page, so I hope you caught it .
As per RSLNSW Circular 42/21 there will be NO FEES to be paid by
Members. But this will have to be accepted at Congress on 6 December,
2021. So we won’t know what is going on until after Congress. Don’t
worry, we will let you know. Don’t panic because you haven’t got a bill for
2022. Time will tell.
You can see by the Sub Branch Meetings on Page 2 that we are having a
General Meeting on Sunday 5th December. You may ask why? But it is the
Sunday before Congress which commences on Monday 6th December.
There will be a number of motions that need to be put to the meeting for you
too vote upon. Our Delegates to the RSLNSW Congress will vote the way
YOU wish. They don’t ever vote in their own interest as some may do from
other sub-Branches. Ron and Ian Muirhead are our representatives and vote
what the Members decide.
The schools are back. After months of home schooling they are now face to
face with their teachers. But visitors are not allowed on school premises.
But we have overcome the presentation of our annual Year 6 boy and girl
award harder; so we have decided to get the names. Print the certificates and
send a short movie presentation congratulating them.
Lets hope the children will be able to attend the Kokoda Track Memorial
Walkway with their school in 2022.
Gary Roser, Hon. Secretary
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You Know When Your Over the Hill When……
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Men Are Just Happier People.
What do you expect from such simple creatures? Your last name stays
put. The garage is all yours. Wedding plans take care of themselves.
Chocolate is just another snack. You can never be pregnant. You can
wear a white T-shirt to a water park. You can wear NO shirt to a water
park.
Car mechanics tell you the truth. The world is your urinal. You never
have to drive to another gas station restroom because this one is just too
icky. You don't have to stop and think which way to turn a nut on a bolt.
Same work, more pay. Wrinkles add character. Wedding dress $5000.
Tux rental $100. People never stare at your chest when you're talking to
them.
New shoes don't cut, blister, or mangle your feet. One mood all the time.
Phone conversations are over in 30 seconds flat. You know stuff about
tanks.

A five-day vacation requires only one suitcase. You can open all your
own jars.
You get extra credit for the slightest act of thoughtfulness. If someone
forgets to invite you, he or she can still be your friend.
Your underwear is $8.95 for a three-pack. Two pairs of shoes are more
than enough. You almost never have strap problems in public.
You are unable to see wrinkles in your clothes. Everything on your face
stays its original colour. The same hairstyle lasts for years, maybe decades.
You only have to shave your face and neck.
You can play with toys all your life. One wallet and one pair of shoes -one colour for all seasons. You can wear shorts no matter how your legs
look. You can 'do' your nails with a pocket knife. You have freedom of
choice concerning growing a moustache. You can do Christmas shopping for 25 relatives on December 24th in 25 minutes.
No wonder men are happier.
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SPARROW FORCE

by Gareth McCray Oam
RSL NSW Auxiliary Facebook 5 September, 2021

FEATURE
ARTICLE

February 1942 when the Japanese army invaded Timor a small band of
Australians – the `Sparrow Force’ – took to the mountains and began a
guerilla war against the Japanese Army. It was to last for years, and much
of that story of endurance and despair is still unknown.
As early as February 1941 Australia had agreed with Dutch and British
officials that Allied troops, under Australia's command, would reinforce
Timor should Japan enter the war. Sparrow Force", as the Allied presence
on Timor was known, landed on the Timor five days after the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor. This was part of a strategy of seeking to defend
forward airfields and also involved deploying "Lark Force" at Rabaul and
"Gull Force" at Ambon.
Birth of Sparrow Force members

Although agreeing to garrison Timor with
troops, Allied commanders did not envisage
a large-scale Japanese attack on the island.
Nor did they have the agreement of the
Portuguese to occupy the eastern part of the
island; the colonial administration took the
"extravagantly optimistic view" that
Japanese forces would respect Portuguese
neutrality. (Koepang) Kupang, the centre of
Dutch rule, was the focus of the Japanese attack. Facing them were troops
from the Australian 2/40th Battalion, a squadron of Royal Australian Air
Force (RAAF) Hudson bombers, a battery of Australian coast artillery,
and 1,000 Dutch troops. Surrounded and short of ammunition, they held
out for four days but were forced to surrender on 23 February 1942.
A further 250 men of the Australian 2/2nd Independent Company had
been sent to the Portuguese part of the island before the Japanese attack.
They did not directly oppose the invasion but acted as a guerrilla force.
After the surrender of the main Allied force around Koepang, 140
members of the 2/40th and some Dutch troops were able to avoid the
encirclement; some were handed to the Japanese by West Timorese, while
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the remainder made their way across the island to join the 2/2nd.
Timor's rugged terrain offered ideal conditions for guerrilla warfare, but
the early success of these operations was made possible by the support of
the Timorese people, who provided food and shelter, ponies for carrying
heavy equipment, acted as porters and guides, and helped set up
ambushes. Some took up arms themselves and fought alongside the
Australians. Many Timorese were executed by the Japanese for providing
assistance to the guerrillas. Assistance also came from the Portuguese
who, as representatives of a neutral country, had been allowed to maintain
order in their colony.
Sparrow Force – the
force who defended
Timor in 1942 – was
one of Australia’s most
successful military units.
At the lowest point in
the Second World War,
soldiers equipped with
First World War
weapons destroyed
Japan’s most successful
and elite special force.
Cut off from Australia, a commando campaign held off a Japanese
division for almost a year at the turning point of the war. Low in medicine
and ammunition, they built an improvised radio that regained contact with
their homeland. It was the first good news of the war for the Allies.
Sparrow Force was unique. They were the first force to defeat Japan in
battle. They were the last to be captured. Those who escaped to pursue a
guerrilla campaign spent more time in combat against the Japanese than
any other Allied unit. They were set up to fail. Instead, they endured,
defied, and succeeded.
The Australian elements of Sparrow Force totalled 70 officers and 1,330
men, and the majority were from the 2/40th Infantry Battalion, which had
been formed in Tasmania.
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Aussies were recognised for their bravery in protecting an air base on the
island, which went on to be used as a forward operating base for allied
aircraft operating in the south-west Pacific:
Captain Norman Peterson MADDERN NX34934 – Distinguished Service
Medal
“Captain Maddern led an attack, clearing the enemy off a ridge, following
the death of the Company Commander and Second-in-Command, and
showed extreme coolness and courage under heavy enemy fire.”
Lieutenant Ronald George WILLIAMS TX2146 – Distinguished Service
Medal
“Lieutenant Williams led his platoon in attacks alternating from one flank
to the other of the enemy position, which resulted in driving them back.
His leadership had a very material effect on the battle.”
Corporal James Hubert ARMSTRONG TX3283 – Medal for Gallantry
“Corporal James Armstrong showed complete disregard for his own
personal safety and enabled a vital position to be secured. Corporal
Armstrong was also recommended for a Commendation for Gallantry
following his escape from a Japanese Prisoner of War camp, subsequent
recapture and execution in June 1943, when he was aged just 24 years
old.”
Lance Corporal Harold Arthur BAILEY NX38000 – Commendation for
Distinguished Service
“Switchboard operator Lance Corporal Harold Bailey remained at his post
while under heavy shelling and showed extreme efficiency, courage and
devotion to duty.”
Signalman Robert Henry FRAZER NX38179 – Medal for Gallantry
“Signalman Robert Frazer was a motor cycle dispatch rider who
volunteered to ride to the battle in order to bring information to
headquarters. He did this through heavy enemy fire and in the face of
many difficulties.”
Private John Kenneth POWELL TX3971 – Commendation for Gallantry
“Private John Powell was another motor cycle rider who displayed
courage and devotion to duty riding through enemy patrols to deliver
messages."
Newsreels were made, victories were recorded, medals were awarded,
Australia’s morale elevated. As Winston Churchill famously said, “They
alone did not surrender.”
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A lot of this footage was filmed by Damien Parer for his "MEN OF
TIMOR" newsreel.
GARETH MCCRAY OAM
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM
LEST WE FORGET

Members of 2/2 Independent Company (Sparrow Force) have just returned from service in Timor and are recovering from their ordeal. The men are still wearing the long
thick beards grown during the months of fighting and evading capture by the Japanese. Most of these guerilla fighters grew beards because of the lack of shaving gear
and also as a means of camouflage in the jungle. 2/2 Independent Company was later
renamed 2/2 Cavalry Commando Squadron and fought in New Guinea and New Britain. Identified are, left to right: WX8507 Sergeant Douglas Raymond Fullerton;
VX38890 Captain (Capt) David St Alban "Dade" Dexter (front); WX9954 Lieutenant
(Lt) Harry John Morgan (back) and WX11488 Lance Corporal John Lawrence Maley.
Promoted to Corporal, Maley was later killed in action in New Guinea on 12 August
1943, just before Capt Dexter was seriously wounded. This image is from the collection of Lieutenant Paul Merrick (Mick) Dexter, brother of David Dexter, who enlisted
in the Royal Australian Naval Volunteer Reserve (RANV) in 1943, and was a watchkeeper and anti-submarine specialist on Corvettes between 1944 and 1946.
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Remembrance Day 2021

Setting Up. Producer and Technical Advisor
Lucas Gooche and our
Treasurer Ron Duckworth

Our Compere’ Life Member
Lee-Ann Taylor

Lucas ready to go

The crowd is ready
and waiting with flags
at the rear
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Member Jeff Stone and
Committeeman Brian Abbott with Committeeman Greg Brown in the
background

Treasurer and Director Ron Duckworth
Acting President Ian Muirhead
President Chester Hill-Carramar Michael Bowman and their Secretary/
Treasurer Lloyd Newman

Flag bearers waiting for the start

The Chester Hill High School Captains
2022
Angel Cuthbert & Jamshid Mirzaei
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Some of the crowd with Ms. Suzanne
Frost, Deputy Principal Stage 6,
Chester Hill High School
nearest the camera

Golfers, Committeeman David Tu,
Members Garry Williams and David Hill

Your Secretary/cameraman with Lea,
Tania Mihailuk’s assistant

Compere Life Member Lee-Ann Taylor
with Committeeman Max Stone
at the Flag
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Your Secretary
and Newsletter
Editor with the
two
Staff Members
Jade
and Lachlan
who really
looked after
our needs on
the day

The tributes laid.
Most of the flowers were
then taken into the Chester
Hill RSL Club and Staff
distributed them
throughout the premises

Great food for a buffet lunch

2022 School Captains from
Chester Hill High School,
Jamshid Mirzaei
and Angel Cuthbert with our
own Ron Duckworth , Member Trevor Philip and our
Local State Member
Tania Mihailuk
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Now there is an
evil looking mob if
I have ever seen
one.
From left
Mark Basso,
Jim Baba,
Ambrose Dinh,
David Tu,
Trevor Philip,
Gary Roser,
Brian Abbott,
Ian Muirhead,
Noel Travena
and Greg Brown

Guests of Chester
Hill—Carramar
Sub Branch, the
wives of their
Executive and
former Maytong
Club Members
with Sub Branch
Secretary
Lloyd Newman far
right

From left
Jackie Salatini , guest of
our Associate Member and
Minute Secretary Lee-Ann
Taylor, Associate Member
Lindsay Taylor with
Suzzane Frost, Deputy
Principal—Stage 6 of
Chester Hill High School
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Committeeman
Ian Kennedy who had to rush away for
Chemo treatment straight after the
Service

Our State Member for Bankstown
Tanya Mihailuk with our
Vice President Ambrose Dinh

Members Jim Baba & Mark Basso

Vice President Ambrose Dinh
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NAVY

The Australian White Ensign
https://www.navy.gov.au/history/tradition/australian-white-ensign

On the morning of the 1 March
1967 the Australian National
Line cargo ship Boonaroo was
commissioned into the Royal
Australian Navy for war service. This event in itself is not
unusual as merchant ships have
been requisitioned by navies
for centuries. What made this
particular commissioning noteworthy is that Boonaroo was the first vessel
to be commissioned under a distinctly Australian White Ensign.
HMAS Boonaroo, the first ship to commission
under the new Australian White Ensign.

Prior to the establishment of the Royal
Australian Navy the Australian colonial
navies had flow uniquely Australian ensigns. This was a Blue ensign defaced
by the badge of the individual colony.
During the 1909 Imperial Conference the question of what ensign
the dominion navies would fly
was first raised. The representatives from Australia and Canada
proposed that the ensign should be
a white ensign defaced by the emblem of the particular dominion.
No decision was reached on this
matter.
In August 1910 the Admiralty
raised the issue concerning the
status of dominion warships and
The colonial ship Spitfire at Cooktown in the
proposed that they should fly the
late 19th century. Note the colonial flag
white ensign. Shortly after this the
flown from her ensign staff.
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Parramatta City Council sought advice as to the flag to be worn
by Parramatta (I) as they wished to present her with one. They were informed that Parramatta (I) would fly the Australian Blue Ensign on her
arrival in Australia and until the matter of an ensign had been resolved
with the Admiralty.
Australian opinion favoured a uniquely Australian ensign but the Admiralty continued to resist and insisted that the Dominion Navies use the
white ensign. The Admiralty eventually won out and the ships of the newly formed Royal Australian Navy flew the white ensign. There the matter
rested until 1965.
On 28 October 1965 the Member for Batman, Mr SJ Benson MP, while
speaking on the Naval Estimates argued that Australia should have its
own, distinctive white ensign. His point was that Australian ships were
engaged in a war flying the ensign of another country. The Minister for
the Navy informed the House, on the same day, that the Navy was already
looking at possible variants of the white ensign which would carry a distinctly Australian appearance.
The Chief of Naval Staff subsequently sought the views of other members
of the Naval Board and his senior officers. Following this consultation the
matter was considered by the Naval Board on 21 January 1966. The
Board decided to recommend to the Government “that the Royal Australian Navy should have its own unique white ensign”. The ensign was described as being a “white flag with the Union Flag in the upper canton at
the hoist with six blue stars positioned as in the Australian flag”.
The Minister for the Navy, Mr F Chaney MP, informed the Prime Minister of the Naval Board’s decision and the formal approval of Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II was requested. Royal assent to the new ensign was
granted on 7 November 1966.
The formal announcement of the new ensign
was made by the Prime Minister on 23 December 1966. Originally it was intended to
introduce the new ensign on the 1 May 1967
but this was subsequently amended to 1
March 1967.

The Royal Navy White Ensign is lowered for the last
time in a ceremony at HMAS Watson, 1 March 1967.
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ARMY

Colours, Standards, Guidons, and Banners
https://www.army.gov.au/our-heritage/traditions/colours-standardsguidons-and-banners

There are four distinctive forms of Honourable Insignia currently in use
by the Australian Army.
The term ‘Colours’ broadly encompasses the four distinctive forms of
Honourable Insignia that are the symbol of the spirit of a regiment, for on
them are borne the battle honours and badges granted to the unit in commemoration of gallant deeds performed by members of the unit from the
time their unit was raised.
There are four distinctive forms of Honourable Insignia currently in use
by the Australian Army, they are in order of seniority:
Standards,
Guidons,
Colours, and
Banners.
Originally the Colour was the rally point, when during the noise and confusion of battle, it was the focal point of the regiment, even if the commander was killed, hope was always present whilst the Colours remained
intact. On the verge of ultimate defeat the troops would concentrate
around the Colours, which would become the scene of its last defence.
From such times, records of epic gallantry and acts of heroic self-sacrifice
have been associated with the Colours whose safety engendered these
acts.
The full history of a regiment is contained within written records, but as
these are not portable in a convenient form, the Colours, emblazoned with
distinctions for long and honourable service, are something in the nature
of a silken history, the sight of which creates a feeling of pride in soldiers
and ex-soldiers alike. The purpose of the Colours was to allow the regiment’s colours to dress off the centre of the regiment and to provide a rallying point if withdrawing or disordered during an attack.
Those regiments whose duty it was to skirmish ahead of the main body,
where speed and concealment were essential to the execution of this duty,
did not carry colours. These were termed Rifle Regiments, which is the
reason why they do not carry colours, they do however emblazon their
Colours / Battle Honours on their Regimental Drums.
This tradition has been adopted by the Australian equivalent of those regiments, for instance Commandos and the Special Air Service Regiment
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who likewise do not carry colours.
All Australian cavalry units carry Guidons including those units with lancers in their name, this tradition is drawn from Light Horse units being
considered equivalent to the Dragoon Regiments of the British Army.
The Royal Regiment of Australian Artillery Colours are their guns, this
tradition was adopted from the British Royal Artillery.
The 1st Armoured Regiment remains the
only unit within the Australian Army to have
a standard. The Standard commemorates the
Regiment's past battles and victories.

Parading of Standards, Guidons,
Colours and Banners
Standards and Guidons of the Armoured Corps
are to be carried by Squadron Sergeant Majors
with an escort of two Senior NonCommissioned Officers. The Queen’s and Regimental Colours of infantry battalions are carried by commissioned officers and each is escorted by two senior non-commissioned officers of the battalion. Where multiple colours are
paraded together, the Colour Party also has a
Senior Escort along with the two escorts.
The Aviation Corps Guidons are carried in the
same fashion as that of an infantry battalion.
However, the Subaltern is to be a qualified
2nd Cavalry Regiment Guidon
military pilot whilst the Escorts maybe selected from any Corps; however, in this case
all members of the Guidon Party are to be posted to the Regiment parading the Guidon.
Standards or Guidons are carried by armoured units; the drill for standards and guidons is as far as practicable the same as for colours.
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RAAF

Air Vice Marshal
Francis Hubert (Frank) McNamara
“the first Australian airman to be awarded
the Victoria Cross.”

https://www.awm.gov.au/collection/
P11043746

Frank McNamara was the first
Australian airman to be awarded
the Victoria Cross. He was born
at Rushworth, Victoria, on 4
April 1894. Having completed his
secondary schooling in Shepparton, McNamara studied teaching
at the Teachers Training College
and the University of Melbourne.
He taught at a number of Victorian Schools and joined the Senior
Cadets in 1911. The following
year he transferred to the Brighton Rifles and was commissioned
as a second lieutenant in July
1913. In the early months of the
First World War he served at
Queenscliff and then Point Nepean before attending the Officers
Training School at Broadmeadows. Between February and May
1915 he instructed at the AIF Training Depot at Broadmeadows.
In August 1915 McNamara was selected to attend the Point Cook Flying
School, graduating as a pilot in October that year. He was posted to No. 1
Squadron, Australian Flying Corps, as an adjutant in January 1916 and
sailed for Egypt. In May 1916 he left for an attachment to No. 42 Squadron, Royal Flying Corps to attend the Central Flying School at Upavon,
England. Upon completing his course he was attached to No. 22 Squadron
of the Royal Flying Corps as an instructor in Egypt before returning to
duty with No. 1 Squadron.
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By March 1917, No. 1 Squadron was making regular bombing raids
against Gaza. On 20 March McNamara, flying on one such operation, saw
a fellow squadron member, Captain D. W. Rutherford, shot down. Although having just suffered a serious leg wound, McNamara landed near
the stricken Rutherford who climbed aboard, but his wound prevented
McNamara from taking off and his aircraft crashed. The two men made it
back to Rutherford's plane which they succeeded in starting and, with
McNamara at the controls, they took off just as enemy cavalry reached
the scene. For this action McNamara was awarded the Victoria Cross.
He was promoted to captain and appointed Flight Commander in April
1917, but his wound prevented further flying and he was invalided to
Australia in August that year. His appointment with the Australian Flying
Corps ended in January 1918 but he was reappointed in September and
became an aviation instructor. In 1921 McNamara transferred to the newly established Royal Australian Air Force as a flight lieutenant. He held a
number of senior RAAF appointments between the wars, and spent two
years on exchange to the RAF in the mid-1920s.
At the beginning of the Second World War, McNamara was promoted to
air commodore and, in 1942, air vice marshal. Between 1942 and 1945 he
served as Air Officer Commanding British Forces in Aden before returning to London as the RAAF's representative at Britain's Ministry of Defence. In July 1946 he became Director of Education at the headquarters
of the British Occupation Administration in Germany.
McNamara retired in England and died in London on 2 November 1961
ooooo00000ooooo

A Note from the Editor:
Members and Friends,
I hope you have enjoyed this edition. Usually I put in current articles
about our Army, Navy and RAAF. But this time I thought it was timely to
put in historical articles about our Services.
Gary
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LAST POST
We are All Here

Lest We Forget
STOP PRESS
Please write these dates in your Diary
Committee Meeting on Monday, 29 November, 2021 at 5pm
General Meeting on Sunday 5 December, 2021 at 10.20am for
10.30am
Committee Meeting on Monday 17 January, 2022 at 5pm
General Meeting on Sunday, 23 January, 2022 at 10.20am for
10.30am
Australia Day Luncheon on Sunday, 30 January, 2022 at 11am
Annual General Meeting on Sunday, 27 February, 2022 at

10am Start.
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